SUPER WING OPTIONS
ZOUKEI-MURA INC. PRESENTS

SUPER WING SERIES® No.4

1/32 NORTH AMERICAN

Please use the decals included in the Zoukei-mura 1/32 P-51D Mustang kit along
with the instruction manual.

P-51 D-15-NA
Sr. No. 44-14906
328th FS, 352nd FG

SWS04-D03

™

“Cripes AʼMighty”

P51-D Marking Set 3

70842
（MC003）
Gloss White

Aircraft markings list You can recreate the following models by choosing decals from this set or original decal set in the kit and proper colors to paint.

P-51 D-15-NA
Sr. No. 44-14906
328th FS, 352nd FG

“Cripes AʼMighty”
D-22

D-21

71090
（MA090）
Blue Angel Blue

Upper view

70842
（MC003）
Gloss White

K-1
2

E-6

Parts to use

E-5

“CRIPES A' MIGHTY” was piloted by Major George Preddy in the 328th Fighter Squadron in the 352th Fighter Group, top of
the P-51 Mustang aces scoring 26.83 victories in the air and destroying 3 enemy aircrafts on the ground.
Before adopting this 44-14906 masking as the captain of the 328th Fighter Squadron, he had previously ﬂown with the
P-47 "CRIPES A' MIGHTY", P-51B "CRIPES A' MIGHTY II" and ﬁnally P-51D "CRIPES A' MIGHTY III". The light blue on the nose
is from the 352th Fighter Group. The mark on the right side of the nose stands for the barber shop on the base where the
Major had his hair cut.

Left side view

※The whole aircraft is non-painted metallic color (silver).
71063
（MA063）
Silver

Under view
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71090
（MA090）
Blue Angel Blue

71090
（MA090）
Blue Angel Blue
70842
（MC003）
Gloss White

70842
（MC003）
Gloss White
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Right side view
☆
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71090
（MA090）
Blue Angel Blue

70957
（MC031）
Flat Red
21 Shows position for decals
included in this set.
1

Shows position for decals
included in the P-51D
Mustang kit. (For stencil
decals, check pages 44-45
in the instruction manual.)

☆ Colors with this sign need to be
painted with the following for a glossy
eﬀect: you may mix 70470(MC190)
Gloss Medium or add a coat of 70510
(MC193) Gloss Varnish.

☆
70957
（MC031）
Flat Red

■Manufacturer: Zoukei-Mura, Inc.
■Distributor: VOLKS, Inc.
60 Goshonouchi Nakamachi Shichi-jo,
Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto Japan 600-8862
http://www.zoukeimura.co.jp/

©ZOUKEI-MURA INC. All Rights reserved.

We take the utmost of care when overseeing manufacturing,
but if your kit is among the very small percentage that contains
a defective part, please contact customer service within two
weeks of your purchase with your full name and order number.

4 518992 224572

1800

Purchasers from VOLKS Japan
International Web Site : Please contact imos@volks.co.jp.
Purchasers from VOLKS USA : Please contact service@volksusa.com.

21 Shows position for decals included
in this set.
1

Shows position for decals included
in the P-51D Mustang kit. (For
stencil decals, check pages 44-45
in the instruction manual.)

☆ Colors with this sign need to be painted
with the following for a glossy eﬀect: you
may mix 70470(MC190) Gloss Medium or
add a coat of 70510(MC193) Gloss Varnish.

